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build and operate facilities at Anniston
Army Depot in Alabama (to be completed
in 1999), Umatilla Depot Activity in
Oregon, and Pine BluffArsenal in Arizona
(both to be completed in 2000). The Blue
Grass Army Depot facility in Kentucky
would be operational by 2002.
Over the next year, the Army will
examine two approaches for determining
the storage life of nonleaking M55s. The
Army's approach combines relatively new
data on propellant chemistry with a proba-
bilistic method for evaluating storage life.
According to this method, the chances of
autoignition are less than one in a million
before 2013. A second method derived by
Hercules Corporation, the propellant man-
ufacturer, estimates the chances of auto-
ignition are less than one in a million
before 2043.
There are no estimates on autoignition
for leaking M55s, which have been found
at all six munitions storage sites. Such
leaks, caused by corrosion that eats small
holes in the metal warheads, let chemicals
or vapors escape inside or outside the
weapon. External leaks can be quickly
detected by monitoring. Internal leaks
can't be detected without disassembling
the weapon, and a 1985 Army assessment
of M55 rockets estimated that 1-3% had
internal leaks.
But no one knows the extent of the
hazard these leaks pose; the GAO report
says the Army has never sampled the leak-
ing munitions because it considers them
too dangerous. The Army says there is
insufficient evidence to determine, as the
GAO report concluded, that leaking rock-
ets have a shorter storage life than nonleak-
ing rockets.
"It is not known ifleaking M55 rockets
could autoignite during handling if agent
were to come in contact with energetic
material found in the burster and fuse," the
Army statement says. "Previous assess-
ments ofthe stockpile stability have raised
the possibility, but there is insufficient data
to reach a conclusive determination. The
Army will determine what effects, if any,
the agent has on energetic material."
Responding to GAO's call for a contin-
gency plan for emergency disposal of the
M55, the Army says it will develop a plan
that outlines the steps it will take if the
rockets' deterioration accelerates.
Sandia further recommended that the
Army immediately expand its stockpile
monitoring to include propellant samples
from nonleaking and leaking munitions at
each storage location. But theArmy, whose
safe-storage-life projections of nonleaking
M55s are based on measuring master sam-
ples of rocket propellant stored at
Picatinny Arsenal in New Jersey, says it
will continue using master samples for
periodic assessments after it verifies the
master samples still represent propellant
stored in the field.
Master samples are used, Evans says,
because "we have to think about putting
workers at riskwho extract propellant sam-
ple from fully loaded chemical munitions.
We use machines to cut the rounds apart
in a room with 28-inch-thick walls because
ofthe potential for problems."
The Army tests will include taking field
samples from Tooele, where some rockets
were partially dissassembled years ago, and
from Johnston Atoll, where some of the
rockets have leaked.
"If we do all those tests," says Evans,
"and the propellant is different from the
master samples, we'll need to initiate a
much more extensive field-sampling pro-
gram, and that will cost a lot ofmoney. If
we believe it's different and worse, you
may see us try to expedite activities at rock-
et sites." GAO agrees samples should be
taken from all sites, but says expanded
monitoring won't answer all questions
about stockpile stability.
"We have reason to believe that propel-
lant and agent affect each other, but we
don't know if it changes anything," Evans
adds. "Only one data point indicates that
it may. We need to move from 'it may' to
'it does' or 'it doesn't."'
Spying on the Environment
Since the end of the Cold War, the CIA,
which is facing budget cuts, has been
searching for new ways to use its spying
equipment, which is no longer being used
to its full capacity. In October 1992, the
CIA selected a team of70 civilian environ-
mental scientists to work with officials to
examine whether the CIA's spy equipment
could be used to provide information on
the environment. The idea was presented
by Vice President Al Gore, who had long
believed that the CIA's records contained
valuable information on climate, land use,
oceans, and atmospheric conditions.
The task force was given access to the
satellite system run by the National
Reconnaissance Office (NRO), whose name
was classified until last year, to determine if
the equipment could be applied to environ-
mental science. The CIA conducted a series
of 13 experiments to determine whether the
systems could be used to measure environ-
mental changes such as greenhouse gases,
ocean temperatures, polar ice thickness, and
forest and desert boundaries.
The satellites contain devices that are
able to take very detailed photographs at
close range through telescopes in all types
ofweather and light conditions. An exam-
ple of how this equipment could be used
for environmental purposes lies in the for-
mer Soviet Union. Dozens oflaunch clus-
ters and about 1600 missile silos are locat-
ed along a trans-Siberian railway. The CIA
satellites have been photographing this area
daily for decades. As a result, the CIA has
years ofdata on the snow melt in that area,
which is an indicator ofclimate change.
The CIA also has years ofocean data as
a result ofsubmarines in the Arctic collect-
ing sea ice measurements daily for decades.
Sea ice is also an important factor in cli-
mate change measurements.
The task force completed its initial
report last December, and it was circulated
throughout the intelligence community on
a classified basis. The scientists found that,
indeed, the CIA's archives and collection
devices could provide invaluable informa-
tion on climate change. The report is not a
policy document; it merely discusses the
possibilities.
Among the possibilities that the task
force discussed is the satellite tracking of
changes in vegetative and desert boundaries,
which may indicate global climate change.
Also, the report says that underwater listen-
ing systems could monitor fluctuations in
ocean temperature by measuring changes in
ocean soundspeed over long distances.
The report also addressed forests and
biodiversity. Currently, scientists have
access to civilian satellite photographs of
the world's forests taken by LANDSAT,
which produces infrared color images of
land areas and oceans. But the LANDSAT
photos are not nearly as precise as the
CIA's satellite photographs. LANDSAT
can only achieve resolution of 10 meters,
while the NRO can reach up to 10 inches.
While LANDSAT can only take broad pic-
tures of forests, the NRO satellites can
zoom in to count the number oftrees in an
area and determine what species they are.
The task force report says that scientists
could combine LANDSAT data with
NRO data to obtain detailed information
on forests.
The report also discusses the use of a
spy device that uses infrared technology to
analyze the chemical composition of
plumes ofmissiles as they streak across the
sky and other heat patterns, such as factory
emissions. The device could be used to
analyze the reflection ofsunlight offa for-
est canopy to determine the chemical com-
position of forests. This would provide
information on whether forests contain
certain chemicals that are necessary for
healthyvegetation.
The report says that the CIA also has
the ability to scan for forest fires. The
Defense Support Program early-warning
satellites, which are designed to detect mis-
siles emerging from silos, could be used to
detect forest fires.
The CIA could also use its Global
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Positioning System to track ice floes and
ocean buoys to provide further information
about ocean temperature, salinity, and cur-
rent. U.S. Navy undersea listening devices
that monitor the ocean for submarines
could be used to trackwhale migration and
listen for storms, undersea volcanoes, and
earthquakes.
Although the possibilities sound
promising, the plan may not materialize
due to several problems. For example, the
CIA could decide that the risks ofrevealing
too much about the intelligence structure
outweigh the potential benefits to environ-
mental scientists. Even ifthe CIA produces
environmental data, the agency plans to
disguise the origin ofthe data so that scien-
tists may not be able to determine where
the information comes from. Some scien-
tists are bothered by the idea ofsecrecy sur-
rounding the CIA information.
"The cultural antagonism here is that
the fundamental tenet in science is that
you tell everyone everything, and the fun-
damental tenet in intelligence is that you
don't tell anyone anything," John Pike of
the Federation ofAmerican Scientists told
EMagazine.
Scientists also worry that some of the
results the CIA presents will not be repro-
ducible because civilian scientists do not
have access to the same type ofequipment
that the CIA does. Another problem scien-
tists foresee is that the process ofgathering
environmental information may be too
expensive, especially in a time of massive
federal budget cuts.
Finally, the new Republican-dominated
Congress, which is largely against increased
spending for the environment and for
increased defense spending, may believe
that the proper role of the CIA does not
include collecting scientific data or any data
other than that ofnational security.
Climate's Impact on Malaria
Hoping to provide a tool that could aid
scientists and world health authorities in
stemming the spread ofmalaria throughout
the world, a team of four scientists from
The Netherlands has created a mathemati-
cal model that could predict the impact of
global climate changes on malaria risk
worldwide. Findings from their recent
research published this month in EHP(pp.
458-464) suggest a widespread increase in
risk due to the geographical expansion of
areas suitable for malaria transmission.
According to the study by Willem J.M.
Martens and colleagues, climate changes
expected during the next century could
potentially alter both the distribution and
incidence of malaria-a disease believed to
afflict more than 300 million people and







The mighty mosquito. A combination of factors,
including climate change, could increase the epi-
demic potential of malaria-carrying mosquitoes.
Malaria parasites, plasmodium, develop
inside mosquitoes and enter the human
bloodstream through mosquito bites. The
parasites develop through many growth
stages and ultimately cause host red blood
cells to erupt, resulting in flulike symptoms.
The parasite's life cycle depends on trans-
mission between mosquito and humans.
Malaria incidence depends on several fac-
tors-the abundance of the anopheline
mosquito species, human behavior, and the
presence of malaria parasites. Anthro-
pogenic climate change may impact the
incidence ofthe disease as well, by affecting
the behavior and geographic distribution of
the mosquitoes, as well as the life cycle of
the parasite. Climate change could also
influence factors such as vegetation and the
availability ofbreeding sites.
To predict and assess such changes, the
scientists employed an integrated math-
ematical model to estimate the possible
spatial shift in areas prone to malaria trans-
mission, considering possible changes in
the worldwide burden of malaria due to
changes in climate. The model incorpo-
rates three interrelated modules, or sys-
tems: the climate system, the malaria sys-
tem, and the impact system. These systems
are linked together in a straightforward
manner, with output from one system serv-
ing as input for the next.
To generate climate scenarios, the
research team used a climate assessment
model known as IMAGE (Integrated
Model to Assess the Greenhouse Effect) to
simulate greenhouse gas emissions and
their effect on global mean temperature.
The simulated global mean temperature
changes are then converted into regional
seasonal temperature and precipitation
changes by standardizing the output of a
General Circulation Model (GCM).
The mathematical model also incorpo-
rates the basic reproduction rate ofplasmod-
ium, which researchers defined as the aver-
age number of secondary infections pro-
duced when one infected individual enters a
host population where everyone is suscepti-
ble. The basic reproduction rate is used to
calculate the critical density threshold neces-
sary to maintain parasite transmission.
Researchers also defined the epidemic
potential of malaria as the reciprocal of the
vector population's critical density and used
this as a comparative index for estimating
how changes in temperature and precipita-
tion patterns may affect malaria risk.
Scientists worked other submodels into their
research as well, including a standard popu-
lation model and an epidemiological model
for infectious diseases.
According to Martens, this study, part
ofan ongoing project begun in 1992 at the
Dutch National Institute of Public Health
and Environmental Protection, goes a step
beyond previous research in this area:
"Most other studies focused only on cli-
mate change effects on mosquito popula-
tions. We modeled the climate system,
mosquito system, and human system in
order to arrive at [a] better understanding
of the complex interactions between
[them]," Martens said.
Martens said he and his colleagues pur-
sued this project because little attention
had been given in the past to assessing pos-
sible adverse health effects of global envi-
ronmental disturbances through environ-
mental modeling systems. "Most of the
studies focus on just one aspect and do not
pay attention to the possible synergistic
health effects," he explains. "We try to fill
this gap in scientific research."
This model shows further promise
because it attempts to identify regions and
populations vulnerable to the disease. In
their study, Martens and his colleagues
show that climate changes will expand the
boundaries of geographic regions suscepti-
ble to malaria transmission, and thus bring
about a widespread increase in potential
malaria risk. According to the study, a
global mean temperature increase ofseveral
degrees in the year 2100 increases the epi-
demic potential of the mosquito popula-
tion in tropical regions twofold, and more
than 100-fold in temperate climates. And,
the study concludes, there is a risk of rein-
troducing malaria into nonmalarial areas.
"It is an excellent study," said Robert
Mendelsohn, an economist and professor
of forest policy at the Yale School of
Forestry and Environmental Studies, who
studies the economic impact of climate
change in the United States. "It is exactly
the kind of thing that needs to be done."
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